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ENEUND’S AMBASSADOR 
TENDERS RESIGNATION

A corn crop of 3.169,137,000 bushel«, 
or 281.821,000 bushel« more then the 
greatest crop of corn ever grown in 
sny country of the world, is the feature 
of the country's most remarkable agri
cultural year In history.

Loot of 140.000 Is said to have fallen 
to bandits who robbed a southbound 
ekpreas train on the Louisville & 
Nashville railroad at Biout Springs, 
Ala.

The establishment of a chain of aero
plane depots along the Pacific coast 
as an auxiliary to the coast artillery 
corps is the purpose of the war de
partment, according to latest reports.

George Baker in Jail at Steele, N. D., 
charged with the murder of his wife 
and father-in-law, Thomas Glass, was 
taken from bis cel! Friday and lynched 
by a mob. It Is the first lynching in 
North Dakota within a decade.

It Is reported at noise, Idaho, that ! The Merchants association of New 
pressure Is being brought to bear on j York bas outlined a ten years cam- 
Governor Hawley to have him appoint palgn for promoting the industrial wel- 
Fred T. Dubois senator as a flMt move fare of the metropolis, which will In
in a union of Democrats and Progrès- volve the expenditure of over $1,690,- 
sives in Idaho.

Leaving two letters, one to his 
mother and the other to Miss Edna 
Perrault of Boise, Raymond Kstox took 
poison at a hotel at Mountain Home,
Idaho, Estes was employed as a 
chauffeur.

Conductor Leonard Hallett lost, his 
life in Stampede tunnel on the North
ern Pacific railway when a freight 
train broke In two in the big bore 
and the crew were overcome by gas.

Northwestern Unes report difficulty 
in getting refrigerator cars to carry 
the potato crop and say their cars 
were returned to them very slowly,

it is now reported that the Mormon 
refugees from Mexico may settle in 
Idaho.

There came near being a riot at 
Bingham, Utah, on Saturday, when 
deputy sheriffs arrested four Cretans 
on suspicion of having been impli
cated in the shooting at the United 
States mine on the morning of Oc
tober 24,

For refusing to salute the American 
(lag ns a part of the daily class exer
cise in patriotism, Lena Eyler, aged 
18 years, was suspended indefinitely 
from the public schools in Salt Lake.

DOMESTIC
Northbound Shasta Limited, the 

Southern Pacific’railroad’s coast train

THE MERIDIAN TIMES fjEWS OF A WEEK IN Connecticut district. Representative 
Hill for eighteen years has been one 
of the Republican tariff experts in the 
house, and a member of the ways and 
means committee.

The only Socialist in the present 
house, Victor L. Berger, of Wisconsin, 

defeated for re-election by Rep-

John F. Laird, Publisher.

DECISIVE VICTORYMERIDIAN IDAHO

James Bryce Will Retire In Order Tha 
He May Return to Eng and and 

Finish His Literary Work.
IDAHO STATE NEWS - was

resentatlve William H. Stafford, a Re
publican, nominated on a fusion ticket 
with the Democrats supporting him.

RECORD OF THE IMPORTANT 
■VENT« TOLD IN BRIEFEST 

MANNER POSSIBLE.

WIL80N AND MARSHALL RECEIVE 
GREATEST ELECTORAL VOTE 

EVER GIVEN CANDIDATES.
The great advantage of pea seed 

raised In Idaho Is that it contains 
absolutely no weevil, something that 
Is true of no other state.

Washington county Is to hsve a 
poultry association. Fanciers of fin« 
birds have called a meeting for the 
purpose of effecting a permanent or
ganisation.

An Idaho farmer raised 10 buahela 
af alayke clover aeed, which he sold 
for 14 cents a pound, receiving $84. 
The cost of production was 820, s 
net profit of $64.

The Farmers and Merchants bank 
of Idaho Falls, organised six years 
ago by Montana capitalists, has been 
•old to the First National bank of 
Ogden, the Eccles and Plngree Inter 
esta of Utah.

In the older settled communities 
near Nampa, where grain has been 
raised before, the yields this year 
run to as high as 60 bushels of wheat 
to the acre, 80 bushels of oala and 
(0 bushels of barley.

Men. women and children from 
Weiser and the surrounding country 
Joined one day last week in a big rab 
Ml drive on Dead Ox Fist, across the 
Snake river, in Oregon, slaughtering 
hundreds of the pestiferous jacks.

Montpelier has just received its 
third shipment of Kentucky bred 
young Jersey heifers. A good many 
of these young heifers are Kentucky 
registered stock, and the farmer« 
around Montpelier are buying them at 
prices ranging from $60 to $100.

The Short Line is making arrange
ments for drilling a 14-inch well at 
the Nampa station, whtch is to lie 
used in connection with the two six- 
inch wells now in operation. Since 
this place has been made a freight 
terminal more water is needed for 
the engines.

One Idaho rancher reports $111.(0 
gross received from an acre of peas, 
and figures his expenses at $19.30 per 
acre, or a net gain of $93.30 per acre. 
Another rancher give« his figures as 
follows: 66 bushels sold for $100.80; 
gross cost. $16,60, making a net pro
fit Of $82 20

Investigation into the unjust quar
antine that California has placed on 
Idaho aUalfa has brought out the 
fact that this state, owing to weak 
lawa regarding) agriculture, has no 
way to protect the farmer from pests 
that are brought into the state by 
different carrier«.

Representatives of a directory com
pany have completed the compilation 
of a new directory to be issued dur
ing the next forty-five days and which 
includes Welser and all the tributary 
country ot Washington and Adams 
counties, as well as a portion of Mal
heur county, Oregon.

On Friday, November 1. Burley 
celebrated her first annual beet and 
potato day. In order to assure the 
complete success of the occasion, a 
special train was run from Oakley 
and the people from that section 
were brought to Burley and returned 
home free of charge

Election day in Boise was one of 
_ the quietest (hat has ever character

ised a national election. There was 
no excitement about the polling 
place« and after the rain started 
about 1 o'clock in the afternoon the 
few workers who were out in the 
morning took to shelter.

During the past few weeks the

In a majority of the states a popu
lar vote has only been roughly esti
mated thus far; but the reports indi
cate that the combined vote for 
Roosevelt and Taft will be approxi
mately 1,006,000 more than the vote 
for Wilson.

The preliminary count gives Wilson 
approximately 46 per cent of the vote, 
Roosevelt 29 per cent and Taft 25 per 
cent. The total vote thus far** report
ed if tess than In 1908, while official 
returns are expected to bring it above 
those figures. In 1908 out of a com
bined vote of 14,030,858 cast for Taft 
and Bryan, Taft received over 54 per 
cent.

A feature of the election was the 
success of woman’s suffrage in four 
of the five states where constitutional 
amendments were submitted to .the 
people. The victory ot the women 
was complete in Kansas,
Michigan and Oregon. The proposi
tion was defeated in Wisconsin.

Key Pittman, Democrat, will be se
lected by Nevada legislature to fill the 
place in the United States senate, 
formerly occupied by the late George 
S. Nixon. Presidential electors who will 
cast their votes for Woodrow Wilson 
and Thomas Marshall were selected. 
McCarran, Democrat, led his rivals for 
the supreme court by a wide margin.

The Republicans have elected six 
of the eight legislators in Wyoming, 
making the next legislature: Repub
licans, 43; Democrats, 41. This would 
mean the re-election of Senator War-

Washington.—Jamea Bryce, tha 
British ambassador 1» the United 
States, has tendered his resignation! 
and will return to England. There 
has been no official announcement of 
the resignation and the embassy will 
make no statement, but it is learned 
on high authority that MT. Bryce in- 
ormed President Taft of hia action at 
he White Hfcrnse on Saturday.

It is understood that the ambassador 
submitted to the president the name 
of the British government’s choice for 
hie successor and at the same time 
stated his own intention of returning 
lome as soon as possible.

While the news that Ambassador 
Bryce is to retire will be received with 
leep regret in official circles and by

Happenings That Art Making History 
—Information Gathered from All 

Quarters of tho Glob# and 
Given In a Few Lins«

Carry Thirty-nine States, Progressives 
Being Successful In Six, While 

But Three Remained Loyal to 
Prealdent Taft.

Y

INTERMOUNTAIN The three-cornered fight for the 
presidency has resulted in an over
whelming victory for Woodrow Wilson 
of New Jersey, who will be the twen- 
.ty-elghth president of the United 
States. Thomas R. Marshall of In
diana will go into the office with him 
to preside over the senate as vice- 
president.

Wilson and Marshall were the vic
tors In thirty-nine staes, with a total

000
WASHINGTON

Record crops of corn, potatoes, flax 
seed, oats, barley rye and hay were 
harvested this year.

Two big American cruisera, the Ten
nessee and the Montana, have been 
given rush orders to proceed to Turk
ish waters to look after the interests 
of American citizens. Full comple
ments of marines will be carried by 
the two cruisers.

The comptroller of the currency of 
the treasury having decided that the 
war department could detail officers 
for work in Ecuador, the president 
.will goon appoint a commission, of 
which Colonel Gorgas, medical ex
pert of the canal zone, is to lie chair
man, to visit Guayaquil and teach 
the Ecuadoreans to get that city in 
sanitary condition.

The recent blanket freight rate in
crease on hops from the producing 
region on the Pacific coast to the east 
has been sustained by the Interstate 
commerce a mnilsslon. Tue commis
sion set aside its suspension of the 
advanced rates.

Mrs. Martha E. Trammell, who 
came to Washington sixty-three years 
ago to dance at the inauguration of 
her cousin. President Zachary Taylor, 
is dead at the age of 91.

Democrats in Washington consider 
it very likely that Mr. Wilson will call 
a special sestson of the new congress 
soon after his inauguration as presi
dent.
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Montana will have a Democratic 

senator, a Democratic governor and 
two Democratic congressmen, with a 
Democratic majority of twelve in the 
lower house of the legislature and 
three in the senate.

The Democrats are assured of a big 
majority in the state assembly of 
Colorado, which will elect two United ehe country generally, it is not wholly 
States senators.

The final disposition of California’s n the harmonious relations of the dis- 
thirteen electoral votes may be decid- Unguished Englishmen and his govern

ment, hut it has been an open secret 
or some time past that Mr. Bryce, ad
vancing in years, desired to surrender 
.iis post and give entire attention to 
the completion of literary work that 

! has occupied so large a part of his 
! life.
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- ' j RIGHT HONORABLE JAMES BRYCE 
Ambassador From Great Britain.
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unexpected. There has been no break
Woodrow Wilson.

de luxe, was held up and robbed by 
two bandlte, one of whom was killed, 
at Delta, thirty miles north ot Redding,

of 429 electoral votes. This is the 
largest electoral vote ever given any 
candidates.

Theodore Roosevelt, the Progressive 
candidate was second in the race, car
rying six states, with a total electoral 
vote of 90.

ed by the courts. Democratic man
agers, in the "innouncement of their 
determination, to challenge the Los 
Angeles county vote in the event of a 
Roosevelt victory on the informal

Cal.
The enormous sum of $4,171,134,000 

represented the farm value of Novem
ber 1 of tho crops of corn, hay, wheat, 
oats, potatoes, barley, uax seed, rye 
and buckwheat.

Capt. Antoine Le Duc, one of the 
oldest pioneers at the head of the 
lakes, died at Duluth after an opera
tion. He was born in Canada in De
cember, 1830,

‘‘There are 15,000 Americans today 
who worship the sun and there is a 
large number who are accepting the 
belief of Buddha and other oriental 
deities,” is the statement made by a 
Baltimore preacher.

The body of J. Roy Morgan, the first 
American seaman killed In the recent 
revolution In Nicaragua, was burled In 
Inglewood cemetery, near Los Angeles, 
on Friday, with military ceremonies.

The final disposition of California’s 
thirteen electoral votes may be de
cided by the courts.

Colonel Roosevelt motored to New 
York from Oyster Bay on Friday 
and visited his editorial office for the 
first time since he waa shot. He said 
that he had adopted a policy of silence 
and had no further comment to make 
on the election.

Nampa Fruit Growers’ association *ppea,a f°r, a new tr,ftI ,or 
has shipped 11 carloads of apples | ?nd °‘aud* * ■en,tpnpej *»e elec
tro« the local packing plant. There /.,ot'u,P<l at Richmond. Va„ November 
are three more carloads ready for I f r°r n,ur,,*r,n* the couit at
shipment, two packed in the orch
ards, and enough more apples to 
mske up a total of 25 cars.

Successful Irrigation of thousands [ Milwaukee, the only Socialist in con- 
of acre« of land on Dead Ox flat, In ! *r®8*- wa* defeated »or re-election by 

directly opposite j former Congressman William H. Staff- 
Weiser and across the Snake river, | orü- wll° «» »• « tu»lou candidate on 
has stimulated plana for bringing i I*1® Democratic ticket, 
water to another Immense area, locat j ‘ Hables ln Los Angeles are being 
•d on a higher bench and for years given away, or bought and sold like 
regarded as a practically barren waste j so many puppy dogs,” declared Dr. L.

Master Buena Roberts, 11 years old M Powers, city health officer, who 
living two miles north of Jerome, last s*ld new laws regulating the adoption 
week received a personal letter from I or transfer of children were absolute- 
Presldeut Taft complimenting hlm ou !>’ necessary, 
fais success la potato culture Master 
Buena this summer entered the potato 
growing contest with other school 
children and won three prizes.

John Dot »ei. a miner of Twin 
Springs, Is charged with attempting 
to kill bis wife. He Is said to have 
poured coal oil on her hair and at
tempted to set fire to It:’ he put a 
chain around her neck and tried to 
hang her to a beam, but ehe escaped 
In her night gown, and sought help.

Jerome has been selected as the 
alte to* the new horticultural station 
(a southern Idaho, which ha* been es
tablished by the federal government 
tor the sol« purpose of ascertaining 
the best potatoes to raise on Irrigated 
lands and also to conduct experiment* 
on sugar beet culture.

“Idaho is regarded by eastern seed- 
men M the future seed state of the 
country on account of the altitude, 
th* absence ©f summer mins, the 
total absence of weevil and the sol! 
in general,” says Don H. Bark of 
the government experiment station

FOREIGN
The German Red Cross society is 

displaying great activity in furnishing 
aid to the sick and wounded in the 
Balkan war. Tho central committee 
already hUB sent Its fourth expedition 
of physicians and nurses.

Ferry boats succeeded In reaching 
the stranded isteamer Royal George in 
the St. Lawrence river and In taking 
off 500 steerage passengers, who were 
sent to Montreal by special train.

President Taft was third, getting a 
total of twelve electoral votes, Utah, 
Idaho and Vermont expressing their 
confidence in the president.

California, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Pennsylvania, South Dakota and Wash
ington declared in favor of the Pro
gressive electors.

Besides the presidency and vice-pres- 
fdency, the Democratic party also re
tained the lower house of congress by 
an overwhelming majority. And on top

j Carried Pint of Nitroglycerine.
j Delta, Cal.—When the unidentified 
! bandit who held up the Shasta limited 

here Friday night pitched headlong 
from the engine cab, dying, he car
ried in his coat pocket a pint flask of 
nitroglycérine. If the bullet that 
killed him had struck the flask the re
sultant explosion would have . killed 
the engineer and fireman, almost be
yond doubt, and possibly it might 
have blown up the locomotive boiler. 
The fall might have caused the explo- - 
sion, but the flask was not even 
cracked.
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The sheik ul Islam, head of the hier
archy in Turkey, has issued an appeal 
for a holy war in a manifesto addreBs- 1 of that It captured the United States

senate.

ÏSI I i~ ... %
ûed to the ulemas and hodkas. -,

The water suppply of Constant!-1 Two hundred and ninety-four Demo- 
nople was cut off Tuesday by a large crats> »2Ö Republicans and sixteen 
Bulgarian force which occupied Progressives is the promised line-up
Dorkas, at the end of the line ol of the national house of represent*
Tschatlaja, from whtch point the aque- 1 vpa' . tT t in
duct supplying the Turkish capital The success of Harry Lane the Dem-
at(irtg , ocratlc candidate for the senate in Ore-

. . . . . 1 gon, assures Democratic control of theA Greek naval squadron has oc- . , „ . ,. , . , , ! upper house of congress and placescupled the island of Tenedos, near ,__ ,___  , ., _.. , .. ,, J? both branches of the national legisla-tho entrance to tho Dardanelles. Tha , „„ . „„„ .Investment b, Urn Creek. the tor- "*,he uZ Î e,2.£^yZ. 
..... eon,,«,. .| ÄS ’be Demo-

What appears to have been the craUc ,,Bt Elves that party fony.nme 
severest defeat in many months was Benator8> or a majority of two. 
administered to the Zapattstas with- In addltklu t0 the electi0n of sue- 
in six miles of Cuernavca on Wednes- ;eBSor8 to Democratic .senators now sit- 
day by Generals Blanquet ano Ung d^ç,.^ w1U dlsplace Hepub.
t nge es. j |jcari8 |n Oregon, New Jersey, Kansas,

1 lie Bulgarians occupied the town Colorado, Montana, Delaware and Ne- 
of Drama on November 5. The Turk- vttdftj and wjjj flu the vacancy in Colo- 
IsU troops in that region have been rado wlth a man of tlieir choosing, 
scattered in all directions. Most ot The contests in Illinois, where two 
them have surrendered their arms 
and are returning to their homes. I

's';■
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Colonel Isaac Trumbo Dead.
San Francisco.—Colonel Isaac Trum

bo, one of the best known men on the 
coast, was buried here Saturday, his 
death having been caused by a beat
ing administered by highwaymen. 
Colonel Trumbo was at one time 
wealthy and made a spectacular cam
paign for a seat in the senate from 
the state of Utah. Of late years he 
had become impoverished, and his fu
neral was held from an undertaking 
establishment, but a few of his friends 
who had remained loyal being present

Higher Rate on Horses.
Washington.—The general railroad 

rate advances on the transportation 
of horses and mules in carloads bo 
tween Chicago and St. Louis and 
other points and stations in South Da
kota, Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, 
Colorado and Wyoming has been fur
ther suspended by the interstate com
merce commission until May 12, 1913.
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Thomas R, Marshall.

count, declared their action based not 
only on the alleged counting of Pro
gressive ballots invalidated by pencil 
scratches, but on alleged errors and ir
regularities of Republican judges of 
election in excluding valid Democratic 
ballots.

With the assurances that the Demo
cratic candidates for the nouse 
throughout the “solid south” had been 
elected the election of Oscar W. Un
derwood, chairman of the house ways 
and means committee, and father of 
the tariff measures that made up the 
greater part of the work of the pres
ent Democratic house, wa3 made cer
tain.

The three-cornered presidential con
test sent to the polls voters who took 
an unprecedented interest in the out
come of a campaign that has been 
waged with unusual bitterness.

Congressman William Sulzer was 
elected governor of New York over 
Job E. Hedges, the Republican nomi
nee, who, in turn, led Oscar Straus, 
candidate of the Progressive ticket.

Colonel Roosevelt cast his ballot at 
Oyster Bay in a fire truck house. The 
Progressive party nominee for presi
dent heard the returns at his home 
on Sagamore hill.

Governor Johnson, the vice-presi
dential nominee on the Progressive 
ticket, could not return to California 
in time to vote, as he filled out Col
onel Roosevelt’s speaking 
ments in the east after the colonel 
had been shot.
spent the day in New York City.

Can’t Realize That It ia True.
Princeton, N, J.—“1 can’t realize 

that it’s true.” Woodrow Wilson, pres
ident-elect, thus greeted forenoon visi
tors on Wednesday who swarmed to 
hie house to offer congratulations.
Among them were many members of
the Princeton faculty. “I can’t rea- ______________
Uxe that it’s true,” repeated the gov- 1 Former Mexican Vies-President Dead, 
ernor. ’’It has not quite dawned on I

1 had been in an Impersonal , J . „ , , _
atmosphere for the last three months. °®lved here Sunday, announcing the 
reading about myself, reading that i ri-eatH Sunday morning in Paris of Ra
ws« to be elected, and now I can hard- mon Corral, formerly /toe-president of 
ly believe it's true.” Mexico. All of the members of b's

family were at his bedside.

A
Hlllsvllle, Va., last March, have been 
made.

Congressman Victor L. Berger of

senators are to be chosen, and in Ten- 
, nesseo and Michigan, remain to be de- 

1 he first division of the Austro-Hun- f oided. The Democrats make positive 
garlan fleet has left the naval station ; daims 
at Pola for the east Tuesday. The 
commander of the division has been 
ordered to report to the Austro-Hun
garian ambassador at Constantinople.

Eighteen persons were drowned by 
the sinking of the Spanish steamer 
Arena, from Sfax, Tunis, after a col
lision with the Norwegian steamer 
Eva off the island ot Aix, on the 
French coast.

eastern Oregon.

concerning some of these 
states, but whatever the result in any 
or all of them. Democratic control of 
the senate is assured.

VMill Continue Trust Suit*.
Washington.—The department of 

justice is making a strenuous effort to 
push as near to a close as possible the 
(vending anti-trust prosecutions of the 
Taft administration. The taking ol 
testimony in the suits has been com
pleted, it is said, and the cases will be 
before the courts for decision before 
the Republican administration expires.

Disease Among Indians.
Washington. — Assistant Surgeon 

Paul Preble of the public health sen 
vice, has been directed to make au 
investigation of the prevalence of tu
berculosis, .trachoma and smallpox 
among the Indians of North and South 
Dakota.

The capture of congress in noth 
its branches was ngt the limit of the 
triumphs of the Democrats. Thirty- 
nine states elected governors and in 
those «tâtes thirty Democrats were 
successful and eight Republicans and 
one Progressive won—the last in 
Washington.

in addition to the election of presi
dent and vice-president and members 
of congress, thirty-three states voted 
lor governor and thirty-six for legisla
tures which will fill vacancies in the 
United States senate.

Speaker Uhamp Clark of Missouri 
has been re-elected. He will undoubt
edly preside over the next house un
less luduced to enter the cabinet.

But Champ's ancient and honorable 
foe, Uncle Joe Caution, after thirty- 
eight years in the house, was defeated 
by Frank T O'Hair.

Down to defeat with Uncle Joe Can
non went Ebenezer Hill in the Fourth

3»Congressman Nicholas Longworth 
was defeated for re-election by Stan
ley Bowdle, Democrat, by eighty-five 
votes, according to the unofficial can
vass of the vote in the First Ohio dis
trict,

"Red Phil” Davidson, confessed 
murderer of the gang leader. "Htg 
Jack" Zelig, In New York, has been 
sentenced to imprisonment in Sing 
Sing for not less than thirty years 
nor more than life.

A policeman early Tuesday discov
ered a three-pound package of dyna
mite under one corner of the Holland 
Reformed church, now in the course ot 
the construction at Racine, WIs, The 
fuse had been lighted, the and being 
charred, but evidently the spark ex
tinguished before reaching the caps.

Glnka McCreary, a prominent figure 
on the race tracks of the country dur
ing the last decade, was »hot and 
probably fatally Injured while in the 
corridor of a hotel ta Cincinnati. Cap
tain James Jaoobs of the Latonia 
Jockey club is under arrest charged 
with shooting with intent to kill.

Four months of activity on the part 
of labor leaders on the Pacific coast 
preceded the fatal ex pioeton In Los 
Angeles, according to letters and tele
grams introduced by the government 
at the trial at Indianapolis ot the forty- 
five accused dyaamRe plotters.”

Reports from the city of Chihuahua 
tell of a critical condition internally 
as well as about the state capital, 
which is threatened as the next objec
tive point by the rebels.

The Balkan allies will ask for the 
partition of European Turkey, leaving 
the fate of Constantinople to the de
cision of the European powers, ac
cording to Premier Pachitch of Servis.

The home secretary, Reginald Mc
Kenna, was prevented from making a 
speech in Holborne, England, town- 
hall because of the uproar caused by 
suffragettes. The secretary escaped 
a mauling by fleeing with hij wife 
through a side door.

The Canadian Northern Royal mail 
steamer Royal George, with 901 pas
sengers on board, grounded on the 
rocks during a fog In the SL Law
rence river near Quebec.

Bulgaria is giving the broken Tur
kish army no time to recuperate.
In accordance with the tactics adopt
ed throughout the war, the Bulgari 
ana are following up the defeated 
Turks with extraordinary energy.

Thirteen salesgirl* were killed, • 
score were Injured and several are 
missing as a result of the destni > 1 president is convinced that the task 
Uoa by fire -*f the John Brackett drj | of President-elect Wilson will not be 
goods atom In London.

Johnson Will Appeal.
Chicago. — Jack Johnson, negro 

champion heavyweight pugilist and 
now a prisoner In the Cook county 
lail, has determined to carry his fight 
for release on bonds at once to the su
preme court of the United States.

engage

Governor Johnson

Plana for the Future.
Negro Revolutionist Killed.

Havana.—The notorious, negro revo
lutionist Isidro Acea, a conspirator in 
the Black revolution In Oriento and 
ringleader in a recent riot at Havana, 
was shot and killed near Havana while 
resisting arrest.

Columbus, O.—Defeated, but 
.'ram discouraged. President Taft al- 
leady has formed plans for bolding 
together and strengthening the Repub
lican party. The plans are indefinite, 
but he said Wednesday night to 
friends that the party will continue 
to exist; that It will be as active in 
tbs past, and that there is no reason 
to believe that its chances of future 
success were not excellent. The

far

Traveling men will be guests at a 
TbanksHriag dinner at Weiser on 
ThanksgteingH 
t»S of the * 
society ef Engineers, the Idaho bank 
era and the grand lodge of Odd Fel
lows wW he In session at Weiser on

day. Besides the meet- 
traveling men, the Idaho

Nogales, Arl*.—A cablegram was feme

■Ml is a
May.


